
WEDDING PHOTO RELEASE FORM FOR PHOTOGRAPHER 

I, ______________________________, a professional photographer employed at  

______________________________, acknowledge and understand that 

_______________________________,   has entered photographs that contains images taken by me 

into The Wedding Album feature in the Wedding & Prom Magazine 2017, sponsored by the 

Evansville Courier Company, Inc. and their affiliates. 

I hereby grant to the Evansville Courier Company, Inc., their respective affiliates, parent company 

and its subsidiaries (hereinafter, “Sponsor”), the absolute and irrevocable royalty-free right to 

forever use the photograph, likeness, biographical story, and/or other personal information (“the 
Materials”), at the Sponsor’s sole discretion and in any medium including but not limited to radio, 

television, internet, print, electronic, digital and mobile, to advertise, promote, and publicize the 

Sponsor and its work. 

 

I hereby grant my permission to Sponsor to copy, publish, distribute, promote, perform, edit, crop, 

create derivative works of, or otherwise use the Materials, or portions of the Materials, without 

charge, for any purpose in connection with this Feature or Sponsor or Sponsor Affiliates’ 
business(es) in any format, media or technology now known or later developed for the full term of 

any copyright that may exist in the Materials. 

 

I hereby waive the right to inspect or approve the finished image, product, print publications, 

advertising copy or any other printed matter incorporating the Materials that may be used or to any 

eventual use that it might be applied.  

 

I hereby waive the right to any compensation associated with Sponsor’s use of the Materials. 

 

I hereby release any and all claims, demands, damages, and causes of action of any nature that I 

have or may hereafter have against the Sponsor, its affiliates, officers, directors, employees, and 

agents arising out of said use of photo or in connection with this Contest in anyway, including, but 

not limited to, any claims for defamation, invasion of privacy, right of publicity, infliction of 

emotional distress, negligence, any right, title or interest in the Materials, or any other physical or 

monetary injury. 

 

I hereby certify that I am competent to contract in my own name. I have read this Release 

before signing below and warrant that I fully understand and agree to its contents. 

PRINT NAME            

 

SIGNATURE             

 

STREET             

 

CITY        ZIP CODE     

PHONE       DATE        

 

PHOTOGRAPHY BUSINESS NAME           

 



WEDDING PHOTO RELEASE FORM FOR MODELS/COUPLE 

I, __________________________, acknowledge and understand that ______________________,   

a professional photographer employed at  __________________________, has entered photographs 

that contains my image into The Wedding Album feature in the Wedding & Prom Magazine 2017, 

sponsored by the Evansville Courier Company, Inc. and their affiliates. 

I hereby grant to the Evansville Courier Company, Inc., their respective affiliates, parent company 

and its subsidiaries (hereinafter, “Sponsor”), the absolute and irrevocable royalty-free right to 

forever use the photograph, likeness, biographical story, and/or other personal information (“the 
Materials”), at the Sponsor’s sole discretion and in any medium including but not limited to radio, 

television, internet, print, electronic, digital and mobile, to advertise, promote, and publicize the 

Sponsor and its work. 

 

I hereby grant my permission to Sponsor to copy, publish, distribute, promote, perform, edit, crop, 

create derivative works of, or otherwise use the Materials, or portions of the Materials, without 

charge, for any purpose in connection with this Feature or Sponsor or Sponsor Affiliates’ 
business(es) in any format, media or technology now known or later developed for the full term of 

any copyright that may exist in the Materials. 

 

I hereby waive the right to inspect or approve the finished image, product, print publications, 

advertising copy or any other printed matter incorporating the Materials that may be used or to any 

eventual use that it might be applied.  

 

I hereby waive the right to any compensation associated with Sponsor’s use of the Materials. 

 

I hereby release any and all claims, demands, damages, and causes of action of any nature that I 

have or may hereafter have against the Sponsor, its affiliates, officers, directors, employees, and 

agents arising out of said use of photo or in connection with this Contest in anyway, including, but 

not limited to, any claims for defamation, invasion of privacy, right of publicity, infliction of 

emotional distress, negligence, any right, title or interest in the Materials, or any other physical or 

monetary injury. 

 

I hereby certify that I am competent to contract in my own name. I have read this Release 

before signing below and warrant that I fully understand and agree to its contents. 

PRINT NAME            

 

SIGNATURE             

 

STREET             

 

CITY        ZIP CODE     

PHONE       DATE        

 

SPOUSE’S NAME:              

 

SPOUSE’S SIGNATURE:             

 


